
VVV Hedge Fund

How to - steps



0 - read about the hedge fund

Website - investors.veganville.info



1 - fill out the questionnaire

Just to see if you’re qualified and/or if it’s right for you, before you get started - to avoid going 
through unnecessary effort.

Prepare for topics on:

● What veganism is
● Why you would be a vegan
● How you plan to develop your vegan path financially
● Your financial needs

○ pick one option from those outlined in the VVV Hedge Fund presentation on slide 14
● Amount of effort you’re willing to put into this

○ Including how long you’re ok with keeping your money in the hedge fund



2 - Create/use a vegan bank account

The list of vegan and vegan-friendly banks are here: 

https://beyondanimal.com/resource/UserResource/view/Vegan-friendly-banking-c8EKqp-mg
W

Includes: vegan friendly banks, because most banks aren’t vegan, so finding a vegan-friendly 
bank is a miracle let alone an actual vegan bank. If you have a bank not on here that’s 
vegan-friendly, be sure to mention it in the questionnaire.

That said, if you ever can find a veganer bank than before, feel free to upgrade!

https://beyondanimal.com/resource/UserResource/view/Vegan-friendly-banking-c8EKqp-mgW
https://beyondanimal.com/resource/UserResource/view/Vegan-friendly-banking-c8EKqp-mgW


3 - Create a veganville account

This account allows you to 

● deposit money into and take money out the hedge fund
● Keep track of your progress
● Fill out e-forms



4 - deposit money into the hedge fund

Use a combination of your bank and veganville accounts to do this.

1. Link your bank to your veganville
2. type in how much you want to deposit into the hedge fund
3. Click send



5 - wait or change your status

● Now that you put your money in, you don’t have to do anything more
○ It’s an actively managed portfolio
○ Unless your situation changes - in which you can opt out

● Based on what outcome you choose determines how you get your money back
○ Exception - opting out


